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New Board of Directors in MMK-METIZ
The annual general meeting of shareholders was held at MMKMETIZ, OJSC. The agenda of the meeting included several issues: approval of the annual report, annual financial statements,
the distribution of profits, election of members of the Board of
Directors, election of members of the Audit Commission and
approval of the auditor. Following the voting results of the shareholders, a new Board of Directors of MMK-METIZ was elected.

Manufacture of Fasteners is Being
Created in the Kaluga Region
The Plant of High-strength Fasteners
“Bervel” will be Supported by the State
The fastener plant “Bervel” will be supported by the state. The
decision on this was taken at a meeting of the Investment Council
of the Ryazan region, which took place on June 22.
At present, work is underway to create the second stage of the
enterprise. With the receipt of state support for the amount of 414.4
million rubles, 300 additional jobs are expected to open, as well as
a significant expansion of the range of products. The production of
high-strength fasteners will be 38,450 tons per year.
On May 30 Anatoly Artamonov, the Governor of the Kaluga
region, visited the construction site of the erecting plant in the
industrial park Vorsino at Borovsk District. The launch of a
new facility becomes possible due to the investors. The new
production is created by “PO “Metallist”, LLC, a member of
the company Grand Line. The volume of investment in the
project is 1 billion rubles. The number of planned jobs will
be 150-200 people. At present, the construction of internal
engineering networks is being completed, and preparations
are under way, the improvement of the territory is underway.
The commissioning of the new plant is scheduled for the third
quarter of 2018. The expected duration of the project as a
whole is until the fourth quarter of 2019.

Specialists of SRO “GLAVKUZBUSSTROY” were Trained in the Installation of Anchors
On May 15-18 in Kemerovo, two groups of specialists of
SRO “GlavKuzbasStroy” Association were trained in the installation of anchors. The organizers were Association SRO
“GLAVKUZBASSTROY”, Union of manufacturers and suppliers of fastening systems (Moscow), “Construction” JSC
(Moscow).
36 representatives of the organizations - members of the
Association took part in the classes. The systematic presentation of the material, fixed by practice, allowed the students
to pass the testing, conducted at the end of the seminar,
successfully. Based on the results of the training, the participants received the certificates of experts for the installation
of anchors. The participants of the seminars noted the high
professional level of the organization and conduction of
training, the systematic and clear presentation of the theoretical material and practical part.

MMK-METIZ Launches New Equipment
Within the limits of a new stage of self-cutting screws production
development, MMK-METIZ has bought cold-upsetting, thread-rolling
automatic machines, machine tools for drill forming and packing lines
of Taiwanese manufacturers.
In the 3rd quarter of 2018, the company will launch a line of thermo
chemical treatment and a phosphatization line. This will allow to
increase the volume of tapping screws production; thus it will be possible to expand a range of goods by development production of screws
for gypsum board fixture of the increased length (to 152 mm), tapping
screws for a PVC profile (including those with a tip “drill”), hemispherical head pressure pad tapping screws (including those with a tip
“drill”), universal wood screws and nails-screws for plastic dowel.
All these projects are a part of the investment program of Magnitogorsk Iron & Steel Works.
Also in 2017 and in the beginning of the current year, “MMKMETIZ” launched some complexes of the new equipment that essentially allow to raise a range of goods and improve their quality.
Among them:
- The Taiwan automatic machines for production of fasteners under
standards DIN M6-M12 which is used in mechanical engineering and
in the building industry. On the given equipment the company manufactures new kinds of fasteners, including tensilock screws, roundhead bolts and carriage bolts, allen screws, collar nuts. Nowadays, the
basic volume of tapping screws, bolts and nuts under standards DIN is
imported from the countries of South East Asia.
- The production of large sized fixture including the German quench
unit for production of high-strength fixture M6-M30 and a local line
for galvanization of fixture M12-M36. This equipment has allowed to
provide a high quality of thermal treatment of fasteners and to expand
a range of goods by the development of production of the zinced fixture of large diameters.

